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Details of Visit:

Author: meatmike
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 224/3/04 10.05
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

usual scorpio,however after a lot of years the brothers have increased the entry by ?5.no
compliants though

The Lady:

my search for the most beautiful sauna female has ended.she is one stunning babe,ive been with
over a hundred over the years and she is gorgeous.previous reports about her are correct.early
20's,blonde highlighted dark hair and a beautiful face.she has the most amazing body.her bum is so
curved and tight,legs so slender and smooth,her breasts are amazing.they sit so firm and must be a
d cup.they do look a bit false and i was looking for a tiny scar to see if they were implants.but hey if
they are real they are the best ive seen.she has a nice brazilian down stairs and a sweet tasting
pussy.and good english from an italian chick

The Story:

minute we entered the room i just grabbed her and statrted some kissing.i was fucking hard
already,having a grope and a kiss.she went of to book me in and i think she ran back down the
corridor and into the room.while so was leaning over making the bed good i just had to lift her dress
up and feel her bum.fuck i was so horny .onto the bed with some serious tonguing and quickly had
her naked.she enjoys kissing however through out the 45 mins i felt she done a bit too much and it
was starting to become a bit annoying,however.she made me lay back and gave me brill owo and
licked and sucked my balls with her tongue doing some probing.made it clear i wanted to cum in her
mouth and was no hesitation.wow,just lying back and emptying it in her was unbelievable.wanted
another round so a quick mouth wash,then me giving her some serious oral then onto some sex in
a few posistions.condom off again and ready for more cim,however the first load must have drained
my balls so much it was not successful in another shot.granted to jessica she tried her best and
never gave up but i stopped her as i new it was gonna be a waste of time.had a chat and word is
she might be or will be headin back to glasgow when the parkgrove opens again.found out a few of
her drinkin haunts in glasgow so i know where i'll be headin sat nights.
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